TESTIMONIALS
-FOLLOW UP ON EMAIL READING. Hi, Mike Just wanted to let you know that the email
reading was just terrific. 1 really look forward to what is ahead for me. I know in my heart that I am
here for a reason and I also know that my time with Richard is over. I understand ail the things spirit
brought through and I honor heir messages. I know I will be fine and my life is going to change...for
the better. I have always trusted in my higher self and know that my path will lead me to where 1 need
to be and towards my highest good. Thank you, Mike, you are so dear and special to me. I continue
to read your book and love it. You are a multi-talented writer and soon will gain the recognition for
your creative spirit. I just plain love ya, fellow, always will. I don't close the door to meeting
someone in the future. I have always felt there is someone special for me. I have felt it stronger
living out here. I find myself just looking around at times and watching people. Like I am waiting for
someone. I know it is coming, I feel it inside. So I honor my messages and stand back and allow my
guides and angels to place me into the path of the next chapter of my life. Heartfelt thanks. Love and
light my special angel.. ..Barb B.

-Michael, You were right! I had a reading by you 3 weeks ago in Indpls, IN at New Age People. You
were right about my girlfriend Lori, having her liver transplanted and making it through ok. Thank
you so much. I think your prediction helped her to remain positive and get through this better. Again,

Thank you! -Jane Shepherd

-I always love your readings. You always have a really good message for me and I come Hi Mike,
Feel free to share this story with whomever you like.. .I think it should be shared and hope you will
too. My brother and I came to the psychic fair the first week in May. I sat for a reading and received
no earth shattering news or revelations. That was OK because my one and only question concerned
my late husband not being in touch with me. You were drawn to my brother standing nearby, and
with good reason. He was recently separated from his wife of six years and desperately wanted to
continue his marriage. Finally it was Terry's twn and I wandered away so the two of you could have
some privacy. He was nervous and afraid he wouldn't remember anything, so it was especially
important that he knew you were taping the session. We was so very relieved when you said he and
his wife would reconcile! On the way home we played my tape but when we put his in the tape was
blank!! We tried both sides and re-wound. NOTHING at all! He was devastated. 1 told him what
time the fair would be over and he decided to go back and see you. But NOT before going into his
house and trying the tape in his player. Blank. On the way back to Sharonville he tried it in his carnothing on either side. Weird, huh? So when he saw you and explained that the tape was blank you
said sometimes your guides or angels don't want you to know too much of the future. You checked
your tape player and when you put my tape in it played fine. Then you put Terry's in and it played
also! ! He was in shock to say the least. Mike, here's the rest of the story.. .Teny and his wife are
back together and working things out. I couldn't be happier for them. Coming to see you made all the
difference in the world and I thought you'd like to know how it turned out.. ..but hey, you're psychic
so I guess you already knew! !! LOL. Thanks Mike and would you please tell Chuck to let me know
he's around. Judy Gill
-Thanks, Michael!!:) This is very good. I was just tdking about a movie called "The Secret" which is
about The Laws of Attraction...too funny. The dreams about love I do believe have already
started.. ..and I do hum a lot of music or to tunes in my head. I do feel like a weight has been lifted.
Thanks again. ..Take care, -Christa

-Dear Michael, Thank you for your reading. It is encouraging and gave me some motivation. Thanks
and may God bless you. -Nassim

-Hi Mike, I had an Ernail Reading from you in January and I enjoyed it quite a bit. I would like
another one. Thanks -Stacy
-Thank you, Mike. You will be hearing from me again soon. You really hit it on the head with info
about my son. -Sharon Lucas
-Dear Michael. Thank you very much for your reading. I really enjoyed it. Thanks again. Sincerely, MMha
-Hi Michael. Thank you very much for the nice reading. You opened my eyes in many ways. I'll try
my level best to be positive and focused. I will definitely contact you again for some more insights
some other time. TRank you again. -Edith Singine

-Hi Michael, Thank you so much for the reading. Everything "hits close to home." Thank you
again. This was wonderful. In Love and Light, -Joan Malarkey
-Good morning, Michael. Again, thank you for your time and consideration. You have given me
inspiration. Ciao for now. -Sharon

-Mike, Thanks again for the reading today. As if you couldn't tell, I really enjoyed it. I told Kevin
and he's already talking about calling you for his own reading. So, look for that call or email. Keep
up your wonderful work. Spirit works fluidly through you and it's a very special gift. All the best,
Michelle

-

-Mike, One more thing. You mentioned that one of Nicole and Ken's lives was some\vhere near
Italy. Nicole wants to go to Italy and is trying to figure out a way (budget and time) to get there! She
eats mostly Italian. Ken is part Italian. T totally strongly love Italian (old world decor). I want to go
there more than anywhere out of the country. My boy friend, Bill, is lblian! You amaze me!!! !!
Rhonda R.

-I thank you very much Michael, on Sophia's behalf, for her beautihl reading! Funny you should talk
about Sophia Loren. I actually did name her from that name cause I admired Sophia Loren and how
beautiful she was. This was a very in depth reading! Very beautiful! All of us thank you dearly! You
have such a wonderful talent! Bless you, Michael! Take care! -Sincerely, Tarnmy & Family.

!

-Michael, Thank you for putting me in touch with Brenda. She says she has found him.. .and with my
ex best friend. As such it has freed me from such guilt that I felt that I had failed again. I pray this
has all been worth it and you are right....that I will not only survive, but prosper... Thank you
again..l listen to my reading often and it inspires me.
-Nancy Lake
-Hey Michael, it's Jen! When I came in for my reading you told me about a girl with drk hair, petite,

and the first initial of A that I would meet. I got home and it hit me...you were very close wlthe name
I,
anna.. ,.I have known this woman for a abt a year now...we have never met..but she has short dark
hair, 5'4, and a 120 lbs.. .her name annie..we were just talking last weekend as to when we were going
to meet each other. You are right, she has a lot of energy! ! I am going with this one, she totally fits
I
the profile you gave me. Thanks for your time, just wanted to let you know. Take care, -Jen
-Hello Mike, I wanted to thank you for the reading you did for me and for lifting my spirits the way

you did. 1 came to the show feeling very down and very discouraged. Thank you for making me feel
like an angel. And that I am ok. I am including a photo of me with my children. This is redly who
you did the reading for, for them. Because you gave me hope and the strength to pick myself up. And
for that, I am a better mom. You will hear h m me again. Take care of yourself. Thank. you and

God bless you. Sharon D.

-Hi Michael, I just wanted to let you know that you have made a difference in my life and once in
awhile when I am blue I listen to the tape of your reading a year and half ago. I never forget the gift
you gave me when I first met you for a reading "Halfway to Heaven." I treasure you book, your
advice, experiences, challenges, poetry and your life. I can tell that you have touched people's lives in
a positive way and God Bless you for that. You also autographed the book and wrote, Am, La Luz
esta tu amiga siempre, pray and know you are a shining star. I went to see you November 2,2003. Ana M.

